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We want to warmly thank you for your incredible support of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Utah County over the past year! Your generosity has made this year noteworthy with groundwork laid for expansion of afterschool services to southern Utah, expansion of summer programming to four additional sites, addition of a new housing program to support families experiencing homelessness, and outreach efforts to include high fidelity substance abuse prevention programming. We credit the year’s successes to the generosity of donors, volunteers, partners, and caring individuals like you.

In addition to all the Club’s many programs and services, we recently started a mental health program designed to support youth and families who need additional support. Through partnerships with local private providers, our mental health program allows any Club child or family to receive private counseling or therapy from a variety of providers that specialize in family support. We offer this service completely free of charge to Club families as the people who are most in need of mental health services, are often those who are least able to pay for it. All 350+ Club staff also have access to this service free of charge. Just as a gym is a way to keep the body at peak levels, mental health services help keep the mind functioning optimally.

In addition to individual mental health services, we offer a broad array of programs that support the mental well-being of kids on a general level. In the education system, this kind of broad approach to helping kids is known as a Tier 1 intervention and is part of a larger multi-tiered system of support that offers increased specialization of services to kids and families who need it the most. One of our favorite Tier 1 programs is Positive Action. Positive Action is an evidence-based program that is founded on the intuitive philosophy that we feel good about ourselves when we do positive actions. The Thoughts-Actions-Feelings Circle illustrates how this works in life: our thoughts lead to actions and those actions lead to feelings about ourselves which in turn lead to more thoughts. We help kids and teens create a positive Thoughts-Actions-Feelings Circle through service to the community, citizenship (both online and in person), and through developing social and emotional competencies. While this program is not a replacement for more intensive and supportive interventions, like private counseling, Positive Action can give a positive boost that lifts individuals, families, and communities.

The foundation of Boys & Girls Club programming is to support Utah families. Whether providing afterschool programs so parents can work and be self-sufficient, or providing meals to kids and families, or providing housing assistance for those most in need, the Club exists to support families.

David Bayles, Executive Director

Steve Alsup, Board President
the mission
of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Utah County is to inspire and enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to realize their full potential as productive, caring, and responsible citizens and leaders.
### Budget Review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$2,399,096</td>
<td>$2,339,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$2,589,065</td>
<td>$2,658,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$2,922,881</td>
<td>$2,903,433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$5,534,232</td>
<td>$5,426,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>$6,390,247</td>
<td>$6,146,193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources of income**
- Public Grants: 70%
- Private Support: 29%
- Other Income: 1%

**% of Budget Spent on:**
- Programs: 92%
- Fundraising: 1%
- Admin: 7%
key programs

Afterschool/Summer
academic support, experiential learning, enrichment activities, caring adult mentorship, social and emotional learning

Americorps STEM
high-quality, hands-on STEM learning opportunities and resources to thousands of Utah students across the state

Child Nutrition
reduces food insecurity by serving nutritious 5-part meals and 2-part snacks to thousands of youth each year

Net Positive
statewide internet and digital citizenship training for youth, parents, and school teachers and administrators

Family Housing
temporary assistance with rent, deposits, utilities, and other costs for families experiencing homelessness

Prevention Education
helps youth form healthy relationships, avoid substance abuse, and learn to manage emotions

Total Youth Served: 88,084
The Club provides high-quality after school experiences for thousands of youth each year through academic support, experiential learning, enrichment activities, social and emotional learning, caring adult mentorship, and lots of fun!

The Boys & Girls Club...

- Increases school attendance
- Helps youth develop critical 21st century skills
- Improves student academic performance and engagement
- Improves high school graduation rates
- Provides benefits for schools, families, communities, and the economy

Club Locations

1. Belknap Elementary
2. Cherry Hill Elementary
3. Dixon Middle School
4. Heber Valley Elementary
5. Milford Elementary
6. Minersville School
7. Mt. Nebo Jr. High
8. Orem Jr. High
9. Parkside Elementary
10. Provo Clubhouse
11. Sharon Elementary
12. Sunset View Elementary
13. Timpanogos Elementary
14. Walden School of Liberal Arts

# of Youth Served: 2,980

Partner Sites

1. Amelia Earhart Elementary
2. Heber Valley Elementary
3. Orem Jr High
4. Provo Clubhouse
5. Walden Elementary

Partnerships

The Boys & Girls Club also provides staff, services, and support to a number of partner schools’ out-of-school-time programming. Students in these partnership programs participated in a variety of enrichment activities infused with social and emotional learning to help promote healthy behaviors and decision making. 76% of participants increased their knowledge, skills, self-esteem, and peer support to help them make healthy choices and practice responsible behavior by at least 10%.

Demographics

- White: 56%
- Hispanic: 28%
- Other Races: 16%

Age Break Down

- 5-11 years: 71%
- 12-18 years: 29%
The goal of our social and emotional learning program is to help Club members become caring, responsible members of their school communities and, ultimately, grow into humane, principled, and skilled citizens of society. We achieve this by building caring relationships, teaching social skills, creating calm, orderly learning environments, and helping students acquire self-discipline.

84% of Club members increased or maintained high social and emotional competencies after participating in the program.

95% of Club members try to help when they see others in need.

95% of Club members feel accepted for who they are.

94% of Club members work to find a solution when they have a problem.

5 key components of Social Emotional Learning:

1. Self awareness
2. Self management
3. Social awareness
4. Relationship skills
5. Responsible decision making
The Club’s summer programs support academic learning during the summer months, while also providing positive youth development, social and emotional learning, fun enrichment activities, healthy meals and snacks, and outdoor recreation.

Summer Club Locations

1. Cherry Hill Elementary
2. Heber Valley Elementary
3. Provo Clubhouse
4. Sharon Elementary
5. Teen High Adventure
6. Waiden Elementary

“We just love it here. The Boys & Girls Club is an incredible opportunity for our daughter and we couldn’t be happier with her experience.”
- Club Parent

“Boys & Girls Club has been a blessing in my son’s life, he has been the happiest kid and I’ll be forever grateful for all the staff do.”
- Club Parent

“It’s our first year getting my kids involved in the Boys & Girls Club and it has been great!! They love it and I’m so grateful to have found this program.”
- Club Parent
“This week we finished our Rube Goldberg machine. It took quite a bit of time and was pretty rigorous, however a participant came up after and said “Stem is so fun I LOVE this activity!” He stayed for 30 minutes longer to help. It was a cool affirmation that what we’re doing is worthwhile!”

– AmeriCorps Member

Site Locations

1. Boys & Girls Clubs of Utah County
2. Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Salt Lake
3. Boys & Girls Clubs of Weber Davis
4. Amelia Earhart Elementary
5. Antelope Elementary
6. Olene Walker Elementary
7. Cherry Hill Elementary
8. Davis School District
9. UT Tech University PREP
10. UT Tech University STEM
11. Geneva Elementary
12. Jordan School District PreP
13. Parkside Elementary STEAM
14. Provo High School - Teens Act
15. Timpanogos Elementary
16. Sunset View Elementary
17. Sharon Elementary
18. Southern Utah University STEM Center
19. Southern Utah University PREP
20. Salt Lake Community College PREP
21. Utah Valley University PREP
22. Utah Valley University Summer Program

34,300 hours of STEM programming

AFTER participating in the STEM program:

87% of program participants reported at least one positive change in STEM knowledge, attitude and/or behaviors

94% of program participants increased in academic performance and engagement
The AmeriCorps Utah STEM Initiative uses AmeriCorps members to provide high-quality STEM learning opportunities and resources to thousands of Utah students. Through engaging, hands-on STEM learning activities, the program improves academic engagement and helps youth develop skills such as critical thinking, problem solving, inference, perseverance, adaptability, cooperation, and responsibility.

“The kids have really been looking forward to the STEM activities. They have learned all about the importance of strong bases in structures, how electricity works, and why technology can be such an asset and tool. It’s been so fun to see how excited they get! They each take a sense of ownership in the challenges and work together to perform to the best of their capabilities.”

– AmeriCorps Member

“Our young learners look up to our AmeriCorps members as they teach after school programs each week. The members are welcoming and make the classes challenging and fun.”

– Site Supervisor

“I learned to never give up even when you want to, even if you think that you cannot go on. I also learned to be there for people that need me and help when I can. I have learned to revise my work and to always try to improve myself or my work.”

– STEM Club Participant

# of Youth Served: 4,436
Holiday Meal Boxes

This year we delivered 12,000 meals, packaged into boxes of ten, to kids throughout Utah County to keep them well-fed during the holiday break.

“Fiscal Year 22
Meals Served:
500,933
Snacks Served:
379,606
Total:
880,539

“In the Child Nutrition Program, our goal is to make nutritious meals and snacks accessible to all youth in our community, no matter their background. It has been an honor to witness the positive impact this program has made on thousands of lives within our state. Seeing a child light up as you hand them their snack bag is truly humbling and something special to be a part of.”
- Sarah Smith,
Child Nutrition Quality Coordinator

“I believe that food is one of the most integral parts of child development. Not only does nutrition impact physical growth but mental, emotional, social, and behavioral growth as well. I work so that children can focus in class, develop friendships, and not worry where their next meal is going to come from. I am so glad to be a part of a team that provides food all over Utah so that kids can focus on being kids.”
- Courtney Fritchen,
Child Nutrition Operations Coordinator

“Parkside Elementary has loved having the child nutrition program at our school. It consistently provides a healthy after school snack for all our students and is especially appreciated by those students who don’t have the same opportunities as others. Our students are always excited to see what is in the bags each day and benefit from having a consistent source of healthy food and snacks. Thank you for the difference you make for our Parkside students!”
- John Shelton,
Parkside Elementary Principal
The Child Nutrition Program reduces food insecurity by serving nutritious 5-part meals and 2-part snacks to thousands of youth each year. Food insecurity indicates a lack of access to enough nutritious food for an active, healthy life and negatively impacts a child’s physical and mental health, academic achievement, and future economic prosperity.

Each meal includes a whole-grain rich product, a 1/4 cup of fruit, a 1/2 cup of vegetables, a protein, and milk.
“I want to share my appreciation for the work and effort that went into developing this curriculum. The units provide a cohesive outline of topics that present a well-rounded perspective on technology use and impact. Content is presented in a thorough, thoughtful, and meaningful way that is easy to adapt to the classroom. In their feedback forms, students shared that the 6 class course was relevant, interesting, and had an impact on their understanding and use of technology.”
- Lindsay Wellman, Verde Valley School

149 schools participated in Net Positive

75,000 students served

90% of the students who participated in Net Positive believe they are better equipped to handle safety issues like online exploitation.

99% of Principals and School Personnel report that Net Positive was relevant and useful for kids at their schools.
5 key components of Net Positive

1. digital wellness
2. safety education
3. online respect
4. digital literacy
5. preventing online exploitation
LaVell Edwards Memorial Golf Tournament

This year’s 21st Annual LaVell Edwards Memorial Golf Tournament was held on May 2 at Riverside Country Club. Through the generosity of individuals, foundations, and corporations, the Club raised $160,000 to support the Club and provide the building blocks youth need to succeed, including academic support, STEM learning, social and emotional learning, enrichment activities, healthy snacks and meals, and the support of caring adult mentorship. Thank you to everyone who participated in the event!

EVENT SPONSORS
George S. and Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation • Meta • Kent Nelson & Nelson Painting

PARTNER SPONSORS
CCBank • Edge Homes • Wells Fargo

GOLF BALL SPONSOR
CCBank

GREENS FEE SPONSORS
Ray Worthen • Dennis Williams

HOLE SPONSORS
BYU Athletics
Check City
Dan Campbell and EsNet
Duckworth & Gordon/Carpets America
Edge Homes
Good Time Golf
Lynn & Ranee Barney
Miller General Contractors
Mountain America Credit Union
Mr. Mac
Rekt Energy/Utah Surgical Arts
Rob Collins & Merrill Lynch
Route
Rust Coins
SAG’s
SecurityMetrics
Tanner Investment Partners
UCCU

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSORS
Get Rekt Energy Drinks & Utah Surgical Arts
Edge Homes
UCCU
Timp-Harley Davidson

TEAM SPONSORS
Curt Wankier
Larry Linde
Mountain America Credit Union
Zions Bank

TEAM PRIZE SPONSORS
Advance Autoparts
Big O Tires
Les Schwab
Little Giant Ladders
Riverside Pro Shop
LIVE RAFFLE SPONSORS
Al's Sporting Goods
ATV & Jeep Adventure Tours
Little Giant Ladders
Niche Snowboards
Resorts at Wendover
Titleist

RAFFLE SPONSORS
Al's Sporting Goods
Ace Camp
Cinemark
Cross E Ranch
Gary's Caramel Corn
Harbor Freight
Home Depot
Hook's Rubs & Spices
In-N-Out
Klymit
Mountain Republic
Via 313
Tuacahn
Utah Shakespeare Festival
Soldier Hollow Classic
Texas Roadhouse
Titleist
Trove
Utah Motorsports Campus
Share the Harvest

The 17th Annual Share the Harvest fundraiser was on November 12, 2021. Thank you to all the sponsors, supporters, and committee members for helping us raise over $120,000 to benefit the Boys & Girls Clubs of Utah County!

COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS
Scott Johnson - Steve Alsup

GOLD SPONSOR
Kent Nelson

SILVER SPONSORS
Rocky Mountain Power Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation
Wells Fargo

PREMIER SPONSORS
America First Credit Union
Facebook
Intermountain Utah Valley Hospital
JCPenney
Nicholas & Co
Patti Edwards
Region Engineering & Surveying
UCCU

DINNER SPONSOR
Carrabba’s Italian Grill

TABLE SPONSORS
Bryce Sorensen
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Duckworth & Gordon
Orem Kiwanis Club
Pauline Webber
Smart Financial
Stan Lockhart
Steve & Tammy Alsup
Squire & Co
Wall & Rock Excavation
AUCTION SPONSORS

3B YOGA • STEVE ANDERSON • ART CITY TROLLEY • AUTOZONE – PROVO • B GOODS LETTERING • WAYNE BARBEN • BEANS & BREWS COFFEEHOUSE • BEEFY'S • BEEHIVE PUB & GRILL • BENIHANA • BENRIK LEATHER ACCESSORIES • BIG 5 SPORTING GOODS • BLENDER BOTTLE/TROVE BRANDS • BLUE CHIP GROUP • BLUE LILY CANDLES • BOARD OF PROVO BOONDOCKS • BRANCH BASICS • BRICKS & MINIFIGS • BRIGHTON SKI RESORT • BURGER'S SUPREME • BYU ALUMNI OFFICE • BYU ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT • CABLE MOUNTAIN LODGE CARRABBA'S ITALIAN GRILL • CHERRY HILL RESORT • CHILI BEAK • CHIPOTLE • CHLOE & CO STUDIO • CLEAN SIMPLE EATS • COVEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS • CREMINELLI • CUSTOM SHIRTS BY KAREN • DESIGNER MINKY HAT CO • DESOLYMAR • DICK'S SPORTING GOODS • DORTERRA DUNE JEWELRY • PAT EDWARDS • ELEVATE PROMO • EMILY FOX KING • ESCAPES IN TIME • FAT CATS SARATOGA SPRINGS • FIIZ DRINKS • GAMER'S INN • GLEN RICKS PHOTOGRAPHY • GRAND THEATRE COMPANY • GUSTO BRAZIL • HALE CENTER THEATER OREM • HARMONY • HEBER VALLEY HISTORIC RAILROAD • HOME DEPOT • LINDON • JAREE GASKIN-HOUSLEY • TK HOUSLEY • J. KIRK RICHARDS • JAM IT UP LLC • JELLABEE • SCOTT JOHNSON • KATE & MERI KODIAK CAKES • KORTNI JEANE • KURT AND BECKY KNUDSEN • LACED HAIR EXTENSIONS LAGOM BATH CO • LARRY H. MILLER MEGAPLEX THEATRES • LEATHERBY'S • LIFETIME • LIME RICKI • LINTON ART • LITTLE ADVENTURES DRESS UPS • LOVE LYNDI CREATIONS • LOWE'S • LEHI • LUCKIEST LITTLE KID • LUCY'S PIZZERIA • MAGLEBY'S • MISSION BELT • MISTER CAR WASH • MOMENTUM GYM MUDLOVE • MY LITTLE BELLEVILLE • NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM OF UTAH • NICHOLAS & CO • NINJA PLAYGROUND • ODYSSEY DANCE THEATRE • OREM PUBLIC LIBRARY • OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE • PAINTER'S PALLETT • PAPA LOTT'S FISHING & ADVENTURES • PF CHANG'S • PICKLEVILLE PLAYHOUSE • PIONEER BOOK • PIONEER THEATRE COMPANY • PROVO BEACH RESORT • RC WILLEY – DRAPER • RED BUTTE GARDENS • RED CLIFFS LODGE • REPERTORY DANCE THEATRE • ROCK ODYSSEY • RODIZIO GRILL • ROOLEE • ROSE RANCH ATV RENTALS • SARAH WINEGAR • SCERA CENTER FOR THE ARTS • SHINE COSMETICS SIGNED & NUMBERED • SIXTH SCENTS • SLUMBERKING • SOAPLICITY • SPA TROUVE • STANLEY WINKED • STAPLES • PROVO • STITCH'EM CREATIONS • STORYBOOK NOOK • SUBZERO SUCCULENT FRIENDS CO • JASON SUCHER • SUNDANCE RESORT • SWEET N SWAG • TAKE HEART CREATIVE STUDIO • TARGET • TEXAS ROADHOUSE • THANKSGIVING POINT • THE ART COTTAGE • THE CREAMERY • THE LEONARDO MUSEUM OF CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION • THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY • THE PIE FIGHT • THE QUARRY • THIMBLE AND WHIM • THREAD Wallets • TRADER JOE'S • TRAEGER • TUBBY TODD • UPPER LIMIT • UTAH FESTIVAL OPERA UTAH JAZZ • UTAH OLYMPIC LEGACY FOUNDATION • UTAH'S HOGLE ZOO • WAFFLE LOVE WANDERVANS • WATER’S EDGE RESORT • WEIGH SAFE • WIGGY WASH • WILDLAND TREKKING WINGERS • YOUNG LIVING • SHERRY YOUNG
$1–$999
Adam & Tina Robertson • Adam Winn • Amanda Fralick • Amanda Hughes • Andrew & Christi Nielson • Andrew Cusick • Andrew Gardner • Annie Millerberg • Ashley Siepert • Austin Livingstone • Barry Craft • Becky Ririe • Bob & Linda Alsop • Brad & Debbie Norton • Brent Eddy • Bryan Scott • Bryant Larsen • Bryson Anderson • Cameron Visser • Carolyn Johnson • Chad Lewis • Chris Conabee • Chris Crawford • Christopher Smith • Clayton & Jenna Johnson • Cole Stapley • Connor Murphy • Corey Markisch • Craig & Deanne Conover • Craig Miller • Curt Cummings • Curt Wankier • Dakota Durfey • Dan Doell • Dave Bonnett • Dave Collins • David Tanner • Debbie Hong • Delynn Rodeback • Don Livingstone • Eliza & Jeff Kindrick • Elouise & Clayne Jensen • Emily Baxter • Evan Gomez • Garr & Michelle Judd • Garrison Jones • Gattin Hone • Glee Zumbrennen • Grant & Laura Mendenhall • Hannah Ostraff • Heath & Cory Slaymaker • Heather Peterson • Holly Christensen • Howard Merrill • Ian Taylor • Ingrid Toler • Jaime Rust • Jake McFarland • James Moody • Janaya Webb • Janelle Jarvis • Janet & Shane Frank • Jason Miller • Jeffery & Karen Smith • Jenny Ostraff • Jerry Anderson • Jim Kendall • Jimmy Debraffinreid • John Collins • John Williams • Jonathon Rietz • Josh Davies • Kaid Gordon • Katie Miller • Kellie Eddy • Kelly Ward • Kennedy Durfey • Kenneth Roberts • Kent Baker • Kurt Nelson • Kyle Houghton • Kyle Robert • Ladd & Courtney Gillman • Landon Harrington • Landon Winn • Layton Mansfield • Len Wyngarden • Lynn Tregeagle • Malvert Vicents Martinez • Mark Richards • Mathew & Kendie Siufanua • Matt Bloye • Matt Staples • Michael Duckworth • Michael Russon • Mike Orton • Nathan Phillips • Nick Anderson • Orem Kiwanis Club • Pat Edwards • Patrick Overholt • Paul Carter • Pete Matson • Ralph Rasmussen • Randy & Karie Sigua • Randy Griffin • Reid Demman • Robert Nelson • Rock & TruAnn Boulter • Rona Rahlf • Royce Wahnschaffe • Rustin Gordon • Ryan Schimpf • Scott & Sunny Johnson • Scott Thompson • Sei Lesa • Skyline Title • Smart Financial • Squire & Company • Stacie & Dave Montoya • Steve & Cammie Pratt • Sune Linde • TK & Jaree Housley • Todd Nelson • Todd Rawle • Trevan DePuy • Tyler Denison • Wall & Rock Excavation • Wendy Atcitty
$10,000+
- Alan Noorda
- Capital Community Bank
- Coca-Cola
- Dan Campbell
- Eccles Foundation
- Kent Nelson
- Larry H Miller Foundation
- Meta
- Wells Fargo

$5,000–$9,999
- Watkins Charitable Foundation
- Dennis Williams
- Edge Homes
- Erick Kuhn
- Lynn & Cynthia Gaufin
- Lynn & Ranee Barney
- Rocky Mountain Power
- UCCU
- Union Pacific Railroad
- US Bank

$2,500–$4,999
- BYU Athletics
- Check City
- David Dayles
- Dick’s Sporting Goods
- Flowserv
- JCPenney
- Miller General Contractors
- Mountain America Credit Union
- Mr. Mac
- Ray & Kim Worthen
- Route
- Rust Coins
- SecurityMetrics
- Shawn & Ashley Herring
- Sheldon Gordon
- Stan & Michelle Lockhart
- Tanner Investment Partners

$1,000–$2,499
- Addie Cantwell
- America First Credit Union
- Bill Delaney
- Brett & Janette Duckworth
- Bryce Sorenson
- Carpets America
- Decker Family Foundation
- Duckworth & Gordon
- First Colony Mortgage
- Intermountain Utah Valley Hospital
- Larry & Sune Line
- Marsha & Randy Judkins
- Mike Harris
- Nicholas & Co
- Orem Golden K Kiwanis Club
- Pauline Webber
- Region Engineering & Surveying
- Rob Collins
- Sheryl Weston
- Steve & Tammy Alsup
- Todd & Diana Wilhite
- Tom Roberts
- Vic Deauvono
- Walmart
- WCF Insurance
- Zions Bank